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Варіант III 

Ім’я_____________________ 

Прізвище_________________________ 

I. Choose the proper word: 

1. In Jane’s bedroom _____________ a bed and two chairs. 

 A    there are     B   there is    C   it is 

2. You ___________to wear a uniform at school. 

 A have                      B may not                 C might not 

3. They __________________go   skiing. They’ll decide tomorrow.  

A   will             B   may              C   have to 

4.  We learn ___________________poems  at school. 

A  are            B  many          C   much 

5. _________________ salt do you want? 

 A   How many       B   How often C How much 

6. On the bed _________________two pillows. 

A   there are          B there is       C they are 

7. You ______________park  here. 

 A has                   B  mustn’t                  C were 

8. She _______________  do karate well. 

A   must            B    can           C     have to                                                                                                                    

II.Complete the sentences. Use comparative and superlative adjectives. 

1. They think he’s ___________/clever/ boy in the class. 

2. The Thames is ________________/short/ than the Mississippi. 

3. Is this film ____________________/interesting/ than that one? 

4.  His answer was_____________/bad/than I thought.  

 



III. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense: 

1. Nick was   having dinner when his father_________________(come) . 

2.Her son fell when he __________________(climb)  up the tree 

3. We _________________(leave)  the party when we saw Antony. 

4. When he  _________________(cook ) breakfast the telephone rang.                       

IV. Choose the proper form of the verb: 

1. My classmates ___________________to the cinema last night. 

A has gone                    B went           C  going 

2. They were picking up flowers in the park when it ___________to rain. 

 A start                      B started                      C was starting           

3. I think they _____________ next week . 

A    arrived    B  arrive   C  will arrive 

4. We _________________  to them yet. 

A   haven’t written   B didn’t write     C write 

5. My sister often _________________ soup. 

A     is cooking       B  cooked      C cooks 

6.  I__________________to  play  chess  tonight. 

A  am going      B   go              C   is going 

7.She ______________ an iPod for three years. 

A has                  B had                                   C has had 

8.  She _______________home when the rain started. 

A  drove           B    was driving          C     drives                                 

V. Write questions to the sentences: 

1. Martin is going to wash up this evening. /Who?/ 

__________________________________________________________________
__ 

2. Sarah plays the violin and the piano. /Alternative/ 

__________________________________________________________________
__ 

3. He entered the club in 2014. /When?/ 



__________________________________________________________________
__ 

4. Dad used to ride a bike./Yes-No question/ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

VI. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense: 

1.James_________________(not play) any games yesterday. 

2. I _________________(email) him  an hour ago. 

3. He__________________(be) angry since Monday.  

4. He _____________________(travel)  for three days.                                           

 

 

 
 


